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t. Eolqrm dr ftfr qF. fi s Err frd 3it{ Sdt

2. qra 1, 2,3 gfk + t €efr;Kr ?rcq 3itr 3{et ftfi
de,En*ffisitqSdl

3.fi*acr*Errrsfrfrfua-l
English 1. Learn andwritepffi

2.Place a palm in the center of A4 sheet and draw
outline with another hand and decorate A4 sheet.
3.Palm print on the clay. 4.Copy writing

Mat hs

1. "$x"aw fruits u*.*ef ve,S
w::i{.fl {:}:eir fi*rr}*s ;ulr.{ c*}mur {.h*:*n"

2. Prepare a chart by pasting pictures with wiidanimals and domesfic anirnils.

3' I-)nily *ael i" l*:ssu,n *'r:cr }e*"r** it rnrith spelri.:r*s.

l.Autumn break from 2O_1A_2O23

2.School Reopens on 3O-10_2AZg.

-<-{'l \JAc'y
Subjectfeicher

to 29-10-2029.
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Class-2
SL

No Subject Homework

1.

G-fr r.oufq-6 s Enftnfr
z.qriltq.Sftrfr
g.ftqr E1 qTfr ,qq ofro o-r qrd; .ird, qfi z Enftnfr GiTffi

2. English 1. Daily write 1 page of hand writing.
2. Write 2 times and learn new words and meanings from Unit-L and Unit-2
3.Daily read English news paper and find some new words note them in your
English notebook.

3. Maths 1. Write 2 times and learn tables from 1to 20.

2. Make shapes with clay, dry them and after paint them with water colours.
3. Make a design with different shapes and colour them on A4 sheet.

4. EVS 1.Read and write QlA2 times with neat hand writing from the chapters- our
Neighbourhood,indoor and outdoor games,clothes,shelter
2.Sow seeds of mustard and fenugreek in different containers
3.Note down the list of dryfruits in your kitchen
4.Draw any 5 fruits and vegetables.

Mtr
Subject Teache

AUT'.UMN B-tsf,_AK +{O[Afl- VrORK (2023:2024)

*)
ClasstTeacher ea{f^t



KENDYIYA VIDYALAYA KANDUKUR

AUTUMN BREAK HOME WORK

cr,ass nI - fifr

t.Gfrautara, ar*rsf'c qrr6s.fifrqnffi 
I

z. :o fiasrqilErfr rr€ffi,.r6)3ilrfu 
I

3. $T+ Trit{r qrd{ilrf,fi h Ert il s qr+q frfuqt

l. zitiltErt jf s qr+qfrfuqr

MATH

l)Complete Pg.No 116 And write A4 Sheet paper?

2)Learn and write 2 to 20 tables

3) Make the models of clock and simple balance

4. Prepare timetable of your daily activities

S'Make a list of :I) Things weighing Less than half kg ii)Things weighing More than half kg.

ENGLISH

l.Draw a neat sketch 10 vbgetables and colour them.

2.Collect the leafs of 5 to 7 prants and paste them to an A4 sheet.

3.Learn a moral story in English.

4.Make a pocket dictionary.

EVS

1. Write the process of making dal and chapati

2.Dram a picture of your dream house with parts

3. Write a short note on Braille script

4' collect 5 leaves of different plantsrdry them and paste in your notebook with name of plants in A4 sheet

5. write l0 wild animars and pet animars with their pictures.

m@L-
Class teacher

nr^K^
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Class-V

r.-wr',te aaily routine of youself'

2.write any two paragraphs from the lesson THE TALKATIVE BARBER and frame your own

question and answers'

3.Refer dictionary and write 3 meanings daily'

4. Read the paragraph page no:74 and answer them'

S.project work. ... A)collect and paste any two articles about wild animals B)write about the

importance of EDUCATION in our life

English

0.r{EgS G} qrtffir writeErrdsSr (2times)

2)3Tq-i Ert fr trE qEilrfi ffil writefivelinesaboutvourself'

3)Ffi' q-S Eryfrgfql' * ;ffq frfu(rl Writethe namesof anyten professions'

4)Err$r {f,re frr fdfr frErrt

1) D".* . It/l.p 
"f 

our Vidyalaya on chart?

2)MakeabridgeusingMatchboxes(differentdesignsp.nol32)?

3)observelnA'PMap,Writeborders(boundaries)ofanyl.0Districts?

4)observelNDlAMap,Writeborders(boundaries)ofany20states?

5)Complete all maps (World, lndia, A'P')

6)Learn and write 2lo2Otables (Reverse order)

7)Draw3-DShapesonlsometricPaper(Cube'cuboid'Cone'Pyramid)

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA KANDUKU R

AUTUMN BREAK HOME WORK 12023-241

ffrutrat are energy courses? Write their important'

2. Write the different kinds of houses and where they used' ( Make any one model of house)

3. Try to name & learn capitals of states in lndia'

 .Write the five slogans written on the petrol pump. collect the news reports published on

,Fuel,or ,Petroleum'. cut these reports and make the collage from it'

S.Draw a picture of a plant and label its parts'

Note:

l.Autumn break from 2Ol t}l 2023 to 29 | LOI 2023'

2.School will reopens on 3Ol tO 12023'

Sbject teachers:

1. English

2. 3.Maths

2.Hindi

4.EVS
?fi-

Class teacher ,,1K,



KEN DRIYA VI DYALAYA, KAND UKUR
AUTUMN BREAK HOME WORK

ctAss-vt

1) Write rrU

Hl['.,T:j] 
anv of the following t;;;;r. (News prp"i ,.o., books, animated stories or

Learn question & answers of " A Different Kind of schoor,,Learn 12 tenses & their structure-s

] r!@@n3,r,,=En-I1
2) gF ,ffiT,\,q urq trrg sm +t qo *.srBi

1. eqrqr{ur _,Srr _q-fiR_r4r6{ur

a' frelqur-rfiR-5{rflur b. fi,--d'-TiEier ilra6'rrftfi*,,Eril{ur Htrf, frB(,2. t-too3ifr $Erq{ frfu(,
3. qtQqq€ilFt qqa_rtr{ s
4. Eril Tr#nqur -qai * fr(,
1) l.learn a

i |l* ::: ::::: :11 l",.i,1" r,om rvre,rstruation cha pte r.
]..fa.rn and write squares 1_20 and cubes 1-10.
4. Write a short bioeraohv on v^rr; fr.,^-!+^ rr-^on your favoritg Mathematician.
lRead rna *.
i) tight, shadows and reflections

Social
Science 1' on the outrine map of the wortd, mark the foflowing :Europe, Asia, Antarctica, South America, Austratia, tndian Ocean, pacificUral Mountains and lsthmus of panami.

2.lNDlA MAp: tocate. States & Capitats lpotiticat map;3. Andhra pradesh Map: locate Oistricts-wlth boundaries.Proiect/Activitv
1' write important topics from the lesson ,,Major 

domains of the Earth,,.
i ,l::::: I1i1lor,: from the resson ,urban Administration.3. Describe the character of ASHoKA A u;;;;;;ffiil11'noJi"rron

"From A Kingdom to an Empire,,.l.whatdoyou@
2. What do you want to tearn about ifa 

-

3. How do you think we should go about Al?
4. What willyou learn in Al?

5 Definition of comput"r.
6. Main parts of computer and their definitions.
7. Structure of computer.
8. C.P.U parts.
9. lnput devices.lote: Auturnn

Schoolwill be open on 30-10_2023.

English , .''LQ

rbject Teachers:

t. Maths:
#
fl "aar

3.sanskrit,@4*
6. Sociat Science,Krrq^A(nU__

2. Hindi:

5. Science:

A.I & CSC:



KENDRIYA VI DYALAYA KAN DU KUR

AUTUMN BREAK HOME WORK (2023_24)

Class-Vll

Home work
1.ReadEnglishnewspaperdaily,write&learnsn@
meanings.

2. Learn about one Tense daily (i.e. present, past, Future) for 10 days. write 4 sub
divisions of each particular tense and their sentence structures along with one
sentence example.
3. Learn the question& answers of ,,Expert 

Detectives,,.
1. efls{ur- frq}Eur,Efq Trr'Fr,rizrq,S..,T ffi
2. qr.dq Sero qar_:rilt_8

3. dlel TdreTrfd -q6-A fi fr('
4. 1-100 3ifr fisar 3lk frqfrr
1. ry TieE g&q frtuar srmzc;g I

2- @ erffiq Eq @ qrdfir ry | PAGE NO e7-ee
(TExTBooK) re sqt qir T6 +'3TBTI I

1. Read and write formulae from INTEGERS to RATIONAL NUMBER$
2. Draw 3D shapes in chapter Mensuration.
3. Write a short biosra on your favourite Mathematician
1) Read and write important points
lesson Motion and time
2) Draw symbols for electric circuit components(table tO.t)
3)Dissection of hibiscus flower

Social
Science

l.lNDlA MAP: l.Locat6 the following major lndian Tribes.
Gonds Tribe, santhar rribe, Munda Tribe , Kodava Tribe, Banjara Tribe,

Ahoms Tribe , Bhirs Tribe, chenchu Tribes, Bonda Tribes. Naga Tribe
2.Give a brief account of the tribat people who live in different pans of lNDlA.
3. write Important points from the lesson .Devotional path to divine ..

Computer &
A.l 2. Main parts of computer and their definitions.

3. Structure of computer.
4. C.P.U parts.
5. lnput devices.
5. What do you think about Artificial lntelligence is?
7. What are the silent features to learn about Al?
8. How Al helps us in daily life?
9. What willyou learn from At?

Autumn break from
School will reopen on

20 / 70 I 2023 T o 29 / Lo / 2023.
30ho/2023.

2. Hindi: fA^
I g:li:.Mt, 

o\e, nrih cg_

ct",Mf,.q
7{NI



KEN DRIYA VI DYALAYA KAN DU KUR

AUTUMN BREAK HOME WORK (2023_24lt

Class-Vll!

Home work
1.ReadEnglishnewspaperdaily,write&learnsn
2' Learn about one Tense daily (i.e. Present, Past, Future) for 10 days. write 4 sub divisions
of each particular tense and their sentence structures along with one sentence example.
3. learn question & answers of " Bepin choudury's rapse of memor/,
1. EzrsTuI - 1. Fdelcur - lltfi.R _ 5qr6{ur

z@, TrFniFr, @ uaru _gnFilqr, r{rf,{ur
3. SI{fi- 8

4.3rfrrrcilBa sii+.r - snETrqr, r{rflrur
2.1.-too 3ifr fisdr 3it-r fusdr

t cea-rtrt- 8qr s6rfr tsfr
1.qfrfarngqag@ffi3irr,@etr 

|

2) PAGE NO 123,727,728,12s (TEXTBOOK) ?ru( q sCi fi) q6 +. 3rr3i I

1. Learn and write all formulae from lvt
2. Learn and write squares 1-30, cubes 1:20.
3. Learn and write types of polynomials.

1) Read and write important points, keywords and what we have tearnt fro, tt eGsson
"Sound'
2) Draw a neat labelled diagram of EAR.
3) Write some amazing facts of science
1. Write an essay about your grrndpare

OR
Write their school life. (Grandparents/ parents).

2. write a debate between Gandhi and Macaulay on ,,English education in lndia,,.
(Civilising the native educating the nation).

3' collect different types of cloth pieces from a tailor's shop and classify them under cotton,
silk, synthetic and woollen. Find out the raw materials used in their manufacturing.
4' write important points from the tesson "understanding marginalisation,,.

Computer &
A.! 2. Main parts of computer and their definitions.

3. Structure of computer
4. C.P.U parts.
5. lnput devices.
6. What do you think about Artificial lntelligence is?
7. What are the silent features to learn about Al?
8. How Al helps us in daily life?
9. What will you learn from Al?

Autumn break from 20/LO/ZOZ3 To 29 I 1.012023.
School will reopen on 3O/LO/2O23.

5. Science:

2. Hindi: -S.-
4. Maths: yla4,

r{u\ 6. sociat science: kf.tq^f[ft__

Subject Teachers:
1. English: a.e,*@x--

7. compute.SV(,*riM

K,r*q^d,-N-
Class Teacher



KEND RIYA VIDYAIAYA KANDUKUR
AUTUMN BREAK HOMEWORK. ENGLISH

CLASS-Ix

ENGTISH

1. Read English newspaper daily, write & learn 5 new words along with
their meanings.

2. Learn about one Tense daily (i.e. present, past, Future) for 10 days.
write 4 sub divisions of each particular tense and their sentence
structures along with one sentence example.

3. learn the question& answers of "Keeping it from Harold,,.
HINDI

I . eqFfi{ur 3nry *.r4- frsd trd sra *' q?aq?t t
2. qr_dq gFilfi' t g s?a-5tr{

3. s6Tffilsf,
4. 1 - 1 oo 3i6' Ssf,r 3i1-{ fusnr

SANSKRIT

2. E,ffi_,? e4q qreEr 3tTrr@--E 
I

SCIENCE
1) Read and write important points, key words and what we

have learnt from the lesson light, shadows and reflections
2) Draw different arrangements of electric cell and bulb

MATHEMATICS

1' Learn and write the formulae from QUADRILATERTS to STATISTICS.
2. write all the theorems from the chapters TRIANGLES,

QUADRILATERALS and CIRCIES.
3. Make models from SURFACE AREAS and voLUMEs.



socrAr sIUprEs
Map Skills
On an outline map of India, label the following.
(i) Areas of Evergreen Forests

(ii) Areas of Dry Deciduous Forests
(iii) Two national parks each in Northern, Southern, Eastern and Western

Parts of the Country
Proiect/Activity
(i) Find some trees in your neighborhood having medicinal values.
(ii) Find ten occupations getting raw material from forests and wildlife.
(iii) write a poem or paragraph showing the importance of wildlife.

AI

1' If given a chance, what type of AI apptication would you like to develop
or get developed? Discuss.

2. List some advantages and disadvantages of AI?

3. Enlist some AI based jobs of future?

4. Discuss some applications of AI which are currently very popular .?

5. From your surroundings give an example of applications of AI?


